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CET Color Reaches Agreement with National/AZON
To Sell and distribute CET Color Grand- and Wide-Format
Flatbed and Hybrid Printers
Atlanta, GA – April 20, 2015 – CET Color, a leading manufacturer of UV
flatbed and hybrid printer technology, as part of its continuing growth
strategy, has entered an agreement with National/AZON Equipment for sales
and distribution of their award winning Q5 Series line-up of UV flatbed and
hybrid wide format printers.
“With the increasing demand for professional, high-quality print projects
across a broad variety of market segments, CET Color is committed to
expanding our sales channel and providing customers with greater access to
the UV printing solutions necessary to exceed customer standards today and
into the future,” says David Cich, COO of CET Color. “Because of that CET
Color is pleased to add National/Azon Equipment to our wide and grandformat printer distribution network.”
National/AZON Equipment is a division of National/AZON a manufacturer of
specialty media for the print for pay market. They are a primary national
distributor of technology products from top national brands, serving their
core competency, the reprographic professional, in North America. NAE is
committed to reseller only sales and their marketing and customer service
focus is based solely upon the reseller. National/AZON Equipment is a very
well known and respected organization in great part due to the many
partnerships they have developed in their community over the many years
their executives have worked in the industry.
About National/AZON Equipment
NAE is a leading distributor of hardware and software products, with a
special focus on the reprographic, graphic arts & sign making markets. With
manufacturing, sales and distribution facilities across North America,
National / AZON Equipment continuously innovates to meet the ever
changing needs of large format printing and scanning professionals. NAE
has a nationwide presence in the marketplace and will continue to support
the principle of reseller only sales to the print for pay and graphics industry.

About CET Color
Headquartered in Atlanta, GA, CET Color builds large-format Flatbed &
Hybrid UV printers. Utilizing state-of-the-art UV curable ink sets that are
VOC free and eco-friendly, our printers have the ability to print on virtually
any substrate. The CET Color Q5-500 & Q5-1000 (SGIA's 2014 Product of
the Year for roll-to-roll UV over 96") printers can be custom configured up to
10 print heads & are field-upgradable. CET Color provides you with both
quality & performance at a price you won't believe.
To learn more about CET, visit www.cetcolor.com or call 404-505-1800. You
can contact National/AZON at info@azon.com or visit their website at
www.azonequipment.com or call 800-260-0839.

